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Alternative Christmas Card Scheme
Following my paragraph in last month’s Village Voice, several people 

have already told me that they would like to join the Village Christmas 
Card Scheme this year, so let me know soon if you too would like to 
be involved once again or for the first time.  All we really need at this 
stage are names, but sooner or later I’ll have to collect up the charity 
contributions!  Any amount is gratefully received, but the idea is that 
you give what you would otherwise have spent on Christmas cards to 
friends in Hinxworth, Edworth and Newnham and Caldecote, but if you 
can spare a little more that would be great. Just put your contribution 
- cash or, preferably, cheque(s) - in an envelope and drop it in to me 
at “Cammocks”, Chapel Street, Hinxworth.  Shortly before Christmas 
every household in these villages will then receive a greeting with all our 
names on it.  

garden house and/or mercy ships  
Cheques should be made out to “Garden House Hospice” or “Mercy 
Ships”.  In the thirty years since it was formed, the hospital ships of the 
latter charity have visited a total of 555 ports in 70 different Third World 
countries where many thousands of free operations have been carried 
out, restoring hope and saving lives.  Health professionals volunteer their 
time and expertise to enable some of the world’s poorest people to benefit 
from the surgical operations that we in the West take for granted -  for 
example the correction of congenital abnormalities, cleft lip and palate, 
cataracts and injuries resulting from childbirth, war or work. You may, 
of course, wish to divide your money between both charities.  

gift aid adds value
If your contribution is in the form of cash, do remember to write your 
name on the envelope and which cause you would like to support.  Better 
still, if you are a UK taxpayer and would like to make your contribution 
through Gift Aid, do let me know.  The charity can then reclaim another 
28p in the £1 and it doesn’t cost you a penny extra! 

Bishop visits Hinxworth
The Bishop of Saint Albans is coming to St Nicholas Church at 9.15 

am on Sunday December 9th to preach at our Patronal Festival. All are 
welcome and there will be coffee afterwards. This is the first visit of a 
bishop to this village for very many years and we hope there will be a 
good crowd to welcome Bishop Christopher.

At 12.30 pm, we will be hosting a “Bring and Share” lunch in 
Hinxworth Village Hall. All are welcome. Bring a plate of food. Drinks 
will be available, no tickets needed but it would be helpful to know how 
many we may expect. Ring 01462 742015 and come if you possibly can 
and help us celebrate St Nicholas Day.

Come and join the carol singers
Hinxworth Carol Singers will not be taking to the streets of the village this 
year. Instead we will be singing in the car park of The Three Horseshoes 
and, if space permits, inside the pub as well. All donations will be sent 
to the Garden City Hospice in Letchworth. All welcome to come and 
sing with us on Monday 17th December starting at 8 p.m.

Hinxworth Under 5‛s Christmas Party
Saturday 22nd December, 4-6pm, Village Hall

Tickets are £5 per child and include a snack tea and small present 
from Father Christmas. Please purchase a ticket in advance so that we 
can ensure that your little one gets a present from Santa!

All offers of help gratefully received, please let me know if you could 
help in making food, buying or wrapping presents, providing music, 
loaning toys etc. For tickets please contact me on 01462 743453 or Jayne 
Whitfield on 01462 742836
Michele Jarman    

Quiz makes £550 for hall
Saturday November 24th saw the second annual Hinxworth and 

Edworth Multi-Venue Quiz take place in 9 households with 80 people 
fine tuning their brain cells and wrapping their combined knowledge 
and intelligence around a multitude of questions. With questions rang-
ing from languages to geography, from films to literature the quiz was 
so competitive and the results so close.

However, a winner emerged with the Claire and Bryan Hay household 
becoming champions only a couple of points ahead of the Sylvia and Bob 
Scales team.  Many congratulations to them and their guests.

Praise must also always be given to that very special group who scoop 
up the Wooden Spoon. This year that unique honour went to Edna and 
Jerry Keep and friends to whom we also send congratulations!

As always, evenings such as this would never even get off the ground 
without the help and generosity of so many people.  Very many thanks, 
therefore,  to Marianne and David Osmond, Wendy and Ray Kitchener, 
Richard Floyd and Vic Allen. Thanks to you all.Finally, of course, a huge 
thank you to all who participated.  Our Village Hall which benefited 
from the Quiz received a net £550.
Heather and Michael Baim.    

Children are good Samaritans
Children at Ashwell School worked hard 

to put together 114 shoeboxes packed with 
Christmas gifts for children so much less 
fortunate than themselves for the charity “Sa-
maritan’s Purse” Operation Christmas Child. 
The boxes contained small toys, woolly hats 
and scarves, toiletries, tennis balls, gifts likely 
to appeal, and were labelled according to age 
group and the sex of the intended recipients. 
All the year groups in the school helped to put 
these gift boxes together. Congratulations!

Village Voice wishes its readers a joyful 
Christmas and a good New Year

picture:Tracy Bowen



Dates for your Diary
December 8th Ashwell at Christmas..
December 9th 9.15 Bishop of St Albans comes to St Nicholas Church.
December  9th 12.30 pm  St Nicholas  Bring & Share Lunch. Village Hall.
December 22nd Hinxworth party for under 5s. Details on front page.

continued from columns from page 3, columns 1 and 2

Hinxworth and Edworth W.I.

hope Simon Marlow, whilst unable to attend, will be able to update 
them on any information he has received on the subject.Posters: Many 
events in the Village are advertised on lampposts, makeshift placards 
and various other places. It has been brought to the Councillors notice 
that after the events have taken place these are not removed. Therefore 
would those persons responsible for the events please ensure this is done.
Yvonne  Tookey is to write a piece for the Village Voice.

Pond Advice: The issue of funding advice on the upkeep of private 
ponds was discussed. The Councillors are unable to allocate funds for 
this purpose.

Date of the Next Meeting:Wednesday  December 5th 2007 at 8.00 
pm in the Village Hall. The meeting  closed at 9.00 pm
Wendy Kitchener Clerk to the Parish Council.

On November 8th 2007 president  Carol Cheney welcomed members 
to the Annual General Meeting.  Carol was re-elected president for a 
further term and the existing committee remains the same, but we failed 
to increase the committee by one.  Carol reported that we have had a very 
busy year with some interesting speakers and our fund raising efforts were 
rewarding and fun.  Carol thanked everyone for their support and hard 
work.  Our contributions to the Herts WI 90th Birthday Book have been 
sent to County Office.  Our subject is Hinxworth & Edworth WI during 
World War Two.    see feature by Carol Cheney opposite - Editor

 The Bring & Buy Stall did well selling home made cakes, pickles and 
gifts.  Virgin Vie were also selling makeup, linen and jewellery.

 party and no washing up
Please note the December Meeting is on the 12th and will be the 
Christmas Party.  The Dinner will be provided by Casino Caterers and 
the entertainment by Ray’s Music.  Husbands and friends are welcome 
to an evening of good food and fun, “and no washing up”
Jean M Brown

Life-changing Shirley
Shirley Cunningham moved to 

Newnham from Hemel Hempstead 
in September. She is a professionally 
qualified Cognitive Hypnotherapist, 
Neuro Linguistic Programming Master 
Practitioner and Counsellor. Village 
Voice visited her to find out what this 
meant. “I help people to change  beliefs 
or patterns of behaviour that limit their 
lives, such as phobias, smoking, weight 
loss to name but a few. I also work in 
pain management, helping people to prepare for surgery or radiotherapy, 
chemotherapy and helping them to manage pain.” Shirley was a coun-
sellor for 31 years with the Metropolitan Police, working with trauma, 
depression and anxiety. “Counselling works with the conscious mind, 
whereas cognitive hynotherapy works with the unsconscious, changing 
fundamental beliefs into those which are more appropriate.”

tidying up the old priest
I wondered whether Shirley would be able to convert me from being 
the untidiest retired priest in St Albans Diocese. “What I would be able 
to do is  guide your unconscious mind back to the first event that you 
remember around being untidy. I would then work with the ‘you now’ 
to teach the ‘you then’ what you’d need to know to sharpen up your act 
a bit. I might also work with you to help you to prioritise and change 
the things you do in order to be more time effective and time efficient, 
some coaching work on that.”

banish phobias in two hours....
What are the most common symptoms she finds? “Anxiety based prob-
lems, specific and general. I also work a lot with fears and phobias. Phobias 
are wonderful to work with because you can get someone phobic free 
in about two hours.”

How did she get into this work? “I used to do admin for the Met, 
doing all the confidential typing for the Chief Superintendent, so I had 
all the officers coming and talking about their problems before I typed 
up their reports. One day someone said, ‘you ought to do this because 
you’re so good at it.’ I applied, got trained and ended up as the Deputy 
Chief Welfare Officer. Eventually I realized that having spent so much 
time counselling there was a real danger of burn-out. I was then diag-
nosed with cancer just as I completed my hypnotherapy training. I went 
back to my trainer who worked with me until I got the all-clear, so I 
had first hand knowledge of how powerful it is and I decided that was 
what I wanted to do.” 

....and get ahead with your golf
“I did a year’s intensive course with the Quest Institute at Regent’s 

College. In the following year I trained to become an NLP Master 
Practitioner course. It’s being able to find how people repeat their pat-
terns of behaviour. NLP works well with hypnosis techniques. It’s about 
building rapport, understanding people, finding out how they tick. I’m 
also training as a sports psychologist and when I complete that training 
in the new year I want to specialize in golf performance. I’m a member 
at John of Gaunt Golf Club. 90% of golf comes from the brain so I’ll 
be working with the ‘ head bit’.”

Why Newnham? “I moved here to be with John Webb. We are get-
ting married next August. I love being here, it’s a great place to work.” 
Quieter than Hemel Hempstead?  “The explosion at Buncefield blew 
me right out of bed, blew off my patio door. People can contact me on 
my mobile 07967 709369, or via email shirley@quest4tranceformation.
co.uk” I left, wondering whether I dared risk tidying up my act.

Village Supper 2007

Over 70 villagers sat down to a delicious meal in Hinxworth Village 
Hall on November 17th. The evening was hosted by the inimitable Les 
Whitfield who commented on the lack of local entertainers this year. That 
said, we enjoyed the amazing magic presented by the brilliant Boggo who 
did the most amazing things with water and eggs and just managed to fail 
to behead a brave Annie Hull. We then enjoyed the singing and playing 
by Stu from the Three Horseshoes. There was a raffle, good prizes, good 
company, brilliant food and wine. Thanks to all who made it such an 
enjoyable evening. Around £580 was raised for the Village Hall.



Hinxworth Parish Council

continued on page 2, columns 3 and 4

Minutes of the meeting held November 1st in the Village Hall 
   Present: Dr Martin Hoffman, Yvonne Tookey,  Paul Watler.
   Minutes of the last meeting. The minutes  were accepted as a cor-

rect record and signed by  the Chairman.
   Correspondence: Mr Anthony Taylor: The Parish Council has 

received further correspondence from Mr Taylor. The Parish Council is 
no longer required to be involved.Parochial Church Council: The P.C.C. 
has requested an increase in the sum provided by the Parish Council for 
the maintenance of the Burial Ground at St Nicholas Church. This will 
be discussed at the next Parish Council Meeting. Post Office: The Parish 
Council is to reply to  N.H.D.C. of their objection to the Post Office 
Closure Plan. Wendy Kitchener is to notify N.H.D.C.      

   Village Hall: Programme for Refurbishment: The snagging pro-
gramme is now underway. The Parish Council has received the final 
invoice for the retention sum. The Councillors require verification in 
writing from the Architects Eades Hotwani when the snagging is finished 
before releasing the retention sum.   Wendy Kitchener is to contact Geoff 
Burrows. Village Hall Management Committee: The Parish Council-
lors require before the next meeting a report from the V.H.M.C. on 
the current ‘Budget Plan’ to ‘Actual’ expenditure and revenue.   Wendy 
Kitchener to discuss with David Osmond.   

   Planning: Site behind the Cottages, off High Street, Hinxworth. 
North Herts District Council at the meeting on 2nd October dismissed the 
appeal by Saxony Homes. High Street House, High Street, Hinxworth: 
Planning Application 07/02286/1HH for Rear Conservatory.  The Parish 
Council has no objection to this application. Wendy Kitchener is to notify  
the N.H.D.C.  Proposed Gypsy Site Hinxworth Road Ashwell: The Coun-
cillors discussed this matter and  will await further definitive information. 

     Finance: Annual Accounts 2006/2007: The Accounts are now with 
the external auditors. Current Parish Council Funds: The currentfinancial 
position was circulated to the Councillors. The Councillors agreed to sign 
cheques for the current month expenditure. Precept 2008/2009: This 
will be discussed and finalised at the next Parish Council meeting.  

     Recreation Ground: The Funding for Rural Play Inniative: Yvonne 
Tookey will now contact Helen Young regarding this iniative. The Tennis 
Court: Members for 2007/2008 are: the Bentley family, the Cobb family, 
the Floyd family, the Hepburn family, the Hull family, the Lillie family. 
These numbers remain rather low so if anyone is using the Tennis Court 
and hasn’t paid their subscription yet please do so now.  Maintenance: 
The Parish Councillors will agree the proposals for the Recreation Ground 
Area at their next meeting.

     Highways: Pot Holes/Condition of Roads:- Do not forget please 
it is necessary for all road users to contact the Hertfordshire Highways 
Fault Line – 01438-737320 to report a fault. Please when ringing ask 
for a log number of the call.

      Village Items: There has been still no response from Cliff Barnaby 
Hertfordshire Highways on when the  Hinxworth road issues are to be 
resolved, nor from Eoin Bell, Countryside Access Officer H.C.C. regard-
ing Orchard Lodge flooding. The Councillors agreed Andrew Young 
should be asked to intervene. Wendy Kitchener to contact Andrew Young. 
Street Lighting: The Parish Councillors are waiting to hear when the pilot 
project is to commence.  Gap in the A1: The Councillors are awaiting 
further information from the Highways Contractors.

  Police Matters: Speed Traps: Paul Marina notified the Parish Council 
that the Police do not publish the names of those prosecuted for speeding 
offences. It appears the speed traps through Hinxworth are conducted 
by the Community Support Officers; these officers have no powers to 
prosecute. The Parish Councillors require the speed traps to be manned 
by Police Officers with the powers to prosecute. Wendy Kitchener is to 
notify P.C. Marina.

 Environmental Issues: Environmental issues regarding the emptying 
of the bins to be discussed at the next meeting.

 Any Other Business: The War Memorial: The Councillors are await-
ing the update from Simon Marlow and Les Whitfield on the works being 
carried out on the War Memorial. Footpaths Meeting: The Councillors 

 On October 24th, while still just a 
teenager by two days, Alice Lillie went to 
St James’ Palace to be awarded her Duke 
of Edinburgh Gold Award certificate. 
Alice completed her award in September 
2005 and is now in her second year 
studying medicine.

 400 achievers
Along with about 100 other young 
people from the Eastern Region her 
certificate was presented by Pete Win-
kelman, Chairman of MK Dons FC 
and an enthusiastic supporter of many 
youth activities in the region. There were 
also 300 youngsters from other regions 
who received their certificates from such 

Alice gains gold

luminaries as Floella Benjamin who presented a certificate to her own 
daughter, and Monty Panesar.

no pictures of palace rooms 
The Duke of Edinburgh visited every group and spoke briefly to each 
person. He has never missed a single presentation in the 41 years it has 
been running. After the ceremony the guests had an opportunity to visit 
some of the state rooms in the Palace which were quite magnificent. 
Unfortunately no photography was allowed. Alice was accompanied by 
her father, Stuart.

The WI during World War Two
Meetings at Hinxworth & Edworth WI were held as they are today on 

the second Thursday of the month; the venue and time have changed over 
the years. Once it was moved to 2.30 pm because of the blackout. This 
didn’t prove popular and two months later meetings were back at 7 pm.

Members sang Jerusalem at the beginning of the meeting, the president 
welcomed members, and minutes were read and signed and the County 
secretary’s monthly letter was read out. Much advice was given by NFWI 
about plans for WI wartime activities. Leaflets abounded on rationing, 
licensing of foodstuffs, root vegetables suitable for present sowing, sugar 
for co-operative preserving and what to do during an air raid.

slippers from a felt hat
For all that the WI carried on with monthly competitions such as 
‘something new from something old. the winner made a baby’s petticoat 
from a lady’s flannel vest. Second prize was for a pair of slippers from a 
felt hat. Another competition was ‘the best piece of mended china, but 
the competition ‘A plate of mashed potato’ only drew one entry. Why?  
Speakers were popular, often seeming to be en route to Africa, Switzer-
land, Holland and Belgium showing lantern slides. Demonstrations were 
enjoyed, one being ‘Dishes suitable for Christmas which come within the 
scope of rations’. Sugar was obtained from the NFWI so members could 
make jam. In the first summer of the war members made 655 pounds 
of jam with their sugar allowance.

socks for Edworth‛s Searchlight Brigade
Members made up comfort parcels, with money raised from a jumble 
sale, for the men of the village fighting abroad. The contents were hand-
knitted socks, toothpaste, shaving soap, notepaper, pen, pencil, a tin 
of toffees and a toothbrush. Money was put in the parcels so the men 
could buy cigarettes. There was money left over and 17s 1d was given to 
a member to buy a second lot of wool so more socks could be knitted 
for the searchlight brigade at Edworth. Members often stood for one 
minute’s silence in memory of a relative killed in battle.

The WI continued to boost the spirits and educate the ladies of the 
villages during those dark days of war until peace came again and meetings, 
as they always did, finished with The National Anthem.
Carol Cheney 



Church Services - DecemberOn the 
beat

with PC 431
Paul Marina

Village Voi�

 new copy date details 
Please send all copy and pictures for January Village Voice to Ed Thorn 5 
Francis Road, Hinxworth, Herts. SG7 5HL,  email to edwinthorn@msn.
com by  December 15th.  Ed Thorn will be responsible for January’s edition 
of Village Voice due to the repair job to be done on the editorial knees, 
well one of them anyway. The Editor has heard all the kindly jokes about 
spending too long on his knees, thank you. Village Voice can be read at 
www.hinxworth.com This could be useful for relatives and friends who 
live beyond the villages or even abroad.

The  mobile police station will be parked outside Ashwell Post Office on 
Thursdays December 13th and 27th from 8.30 am until 10.30 am.

mobile police station

My phone number is 01438 757924. Ring 0845 33 00 222 if you have 
suffered a crime or need Police within a couple of hours. 999 for immedi-
ate response if you have just suffered a crime and for  hare coursing.
PC 431 Paul Marina. North Herts Rural.

chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757935
Tracy.Kennedy@herts.pnn.police.uk 01438 757935

paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757924

contact us

Soup Lunch
This month’s soup lunch will be 
served on Friday December 14th 
in the Village Hall, Francis Road, 
Hinxworth from 12.30 pm until 2 
pm. Due to holidays, there will not 
be a soup lunch in January.

Bedfordshire Police Contact
In emergency, dial 999, otherwise ring 01234 841212, Bedfordshire 

Police Headquarters switchboard, which is manned around the clock.

Sunday 2nd 9.15 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth 
Sunday 9th 9.15 Festival Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 16th 9.15 am Family Carol Service, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Christmas Eve 11.30 pm Midnight Communion St Nicholas, 
Christmas Day 9.15 am carols & readings St Nicholas, Hinxworth 

                             9.30 am Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham
December 30th 9.15 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth

The Trading Standards Office are making people aware of the follow-
ing scam: A card is posted through your door from a company called 
PDS (Parcel Delivery Service) suggesting that they were unable to de-
liver a parcel and that you need to contact them on 0906 6611911, a 
premium rate number. Do not call this number, as this is a mail scam 
originating from Belize.

If you call the number and you start to hear a recorded message you 
will already have been billed £15 for the phone call.

If you do receive a card with these details, then please contact Royal 
Mail Fraud on 020 7239 6655 or ICSTIS, the premium rate service 
regulator, at  www.icstis.org.uk

don‛t lose your shotgun licence
Last year we suffered a number of thefts of shot guns that had been left 
in cars. The normal situation is that members of a shooting party go into 
a local pub for a drink after the shoot and leave their guns in their motor 
vehicles, when they come out they find that their car has been broken 
into and the weapon stolen.

To leave a firearm unattended in a motor vehicle is no longer accept-
able. If you do and it gets stolen you may be subject to a revocation of 
your certificate and lose your shotgun/firearms licence.
Paul the ‘Plod’

I do publish a larger newsletter sent via e-mail if you would like to 
receive this please e-mail me with your name address and phone numbers 
and I will put you on the distribution list.

Parcel Scam

no village walk
 There will be no village walk 

from Hinxworth in December.

Advertising
Please, if you advertise an event 

in the village by displaying posters 
on lamp posts, telegraph poles etc, 
could you please remove them as 
soon as possible after the event. 
Thank you.

hedge trimmer for sale
Garden Groom hedge trimmer 

cuts, shreds and collects the clip-
pings. As new bargain £40. Ring 
01462 742015.

Would all bowlers and pro-
spective bowlers please note the 
following dates;

Thursday bowlers last session 
will be on 13th December  and will 
restart on 24th January.  Tuesday 
evening bowlers last session will be 
on 18th December  and will restart 
on 29th January .

On both last sessions instead of 
the usual half time tea and biscuits 
being served, we shall change to 
mulled wine and mince pies to 
celebrate Christmas and the first 
nine months of our Club’s success-
ful existence.
John Tookey

Indoor Bowling Club

Christmas at the 
Three Horseshoes
Jane, Stu and family wish all 

their friends and customers a very 
happy Christmas and a pecaeful 
and prosperous new year. Open-
ing hours over the holiday are as 
follows: Christmas Eve 12 pm to 
12 am, food served from 12 pm 
- 3 pm. There will be a Christ-
mas singalong in the bar during 
the evening with Stu doing the 
honours. 

On Christmas Day we will be 
open from 12 noon until 3 pm. 
On Boxing Day we will open from 
12 noon until 11 pm, with food 
served from noon until 2.30 pm. 

New Year’s Eve opening hours 
are still to be finalised. 

On Saturday,8th December,there will be stalls, an exhibition of local crafts 
and much more in Ashwell Church from 9.30 am  – 1.00 pm. The Choir 
will sing carols around the village and there will be mulled wine on offer. 
Ashwell Playgroup’s Winter Wonderland will be held in the U.R.C. and 
the Museum will be open to visitors.

Enjoy Ashwell at Christmas

Posting Dates
Last date for posting by airmail 

to South & Central America, Car-
ibbean, Africa, Middle East, Asia, 
Far East except Japan, Australia 
and New Zealand is December 7.

For airmail to USA, Canada, 
Japan and Eastern Europe post 
by December 10. For airmail to 
western Europe, post by December 
13 but see www.royalmail.com 
website for individual countries.

For the UK December 14 is 
the last date for posting standard 
parcels, December 17th for Second 
Class mail, and December 20th for 
First Class. Please remember to use  
the corect post codes. Thanks.

The Burning Issue
At the village supper in November a small fire started when a guest, filling 
in the sheet to select a title for the next village film night, inadvertently 
got the paper too near a candle. An observer wondered if this was a 
visual illustration of the guest’s preference.  Was it Chariots of Fire, or 
Mississippi Burning, or the Day the Earth Caught Fire or perhaps Some 
Like It Hot? Maybe you can think of others.

Happy Birthday,Bob

Village Voice congratulates Bob 
Smyth of Edworth on his 90th 
birthday last month and wishes 
him many happy returns.

picture by Judy King


